Scottish Salmon Watch, 7 April 2019
Easter Egg Ban for 'Scottish' Salmon?
- Imports threaten genetic integrity & health of 'Scottish' salmon
- Scottish Ministers challenged to increase surveillance for infectious diseases,
pathogens, parasites & viruses
Campaigners have issued an Easter challenge to the Scottish Government to ban imports of
salmon eggs (ova) from Norway and Iceland flooding into 'Scottish' salmon farms. During
the Easter break, Scottish Salmon Watch will deliver salmon-pink eggs (with a hidden
surprise from Norway inside) to Members of the Scottish Parliament.

A letter sent to Scottish Ministers this week (5 April) calls for increased surveillance of ova,
smolts and farmed salmon for infectious diseases, pathogens, bacteria, parasites and viruses.
In a FOI reply dated 6 March 2019 (FOI/19/00420), the Scottish Government admitted that
"there is no statutory sampling conducted with respect to ova and smolts prior to their entry
into sea water, either in relation to imported or domestically produced animals".
Last year the Norwegian Government banned the import of salmon eggs from Scotland citing
unacceptable disease and genetic risks under the Norwegian Nature Diversity Act. Yet the
Scottish Government has flooded Scotland with potentially-infected salmon eggs with over
606 million imported since 2003.
Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI details at least 442 million salmon eggs
imported from Norway between 2003 and 2018 (i.e. Norway represented over 70% of
imports) including millions of eggs from ISA-ridden AquaGen in Norway, ISA-suspected
Marine Harvest in Norway and PRV-infected Stofnfiskur in Iceland [1].
"The Scottish Government should give an Easter gift and follow the Norwegian
Government's ban on the import of salmon eggs," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish
Salmon Watch. "The weight of scientific evidence detailing disease risks and genetic

pollution is overwhelming. Failure to properly police the foreign-controlled 'Scottish' salmon
farming industry is the antithesis of the precautionary principle. Salmon farms are a
biohazard and should be quarantined."

"Disease-ridden salmon farms and healthy wild fish populations are inherently incompatible,"
continued Staniford. "The future of Scotland's iconic wild salmon is being sacrificed at the
altar of the Norwegian-owned salmon farming industry. The Scottish Government must
immediately ban salmon egg imports and test salmon farms for infectious diseases, pathogens
and viruses."
Documents disclosed via Freedom of Information by Mattilsynet (the Norwegian Food Safety
Authority) [2] and the Scottish Government reveal that ISA-ridden AquaGen has imported
over 29.5 million salmon eggs into Scotland since 2016 including to the Scottish Sea Farms
£48 million hatchery at Barcaldine officially 'opened' by the Scottish Government in
November 2018; AquaGen's Holywood Salmon Farm in Dumfries in January 2019; The
Scottish Salmon Company's ERM-infected Kinlochmoidart Hatchery in 2016 and 2017; PDinfected Loch Duart in 2017; Cooke Aquaculture's IPN and PD-infected hatchery at Furnace
on Loch Fyne in 2016 and Mowi's fungus-ridden Lochailort Hatchery in 2016.
Scottish Salmon Watch's letter to Scottish Ministers (5 April 2019) cites peer-reviewed
scientific research reporting how infectious diseases, pathogens and viruses can be spread via
vertical transmission (i.e. via eggs to on-grown fish). In 2018, Cooke Aquaculture in the
United States was forced to destroy 800,000 farmed salmon following detection of Piscine
Orthoreovirus (PRV) with the finger of suspicion pointed at infected eggs supplied by
Stofnfiskur in Iceland. In 2011, The New York Times fingered AquaGen in relation to the
import of Infectious Salmon Anaemia to Chile via vertical transmission of infected salmon
eggs from Norway.
Read more via Letter to Scottish Ministers: Surveillance of Salmon Farms, Hatcheries & Ova
to Minimise Disease Risks (5 April 2019)

In February 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that AquaGen's import of 2.5 million
salmon eggs to the Scottish Sea Farms hatchery at Barcaldine in November 2018 was delayed
due to fears over the spread of Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA).

Read more via: The Ferret: "Deadly virus outbreak prompted fears over import of fish farm
eggs to Scotland"
An inspection of AquaGen's Holywood Salmon Farm in November 2018 by the Scottish
Government's Fisheries Health Inspectorate reported that: "The biosecurity measures plan for
the site was inspected and found to be inadequately maintained" [3].

Data disclosed by the Scottish Government in September 2018 and in November 2018 detail
imports from AquaGen in Norway to Cooke Aquaculture, The Scottish Salmon Company,
Kames Fish Farming, Migdale Smolts, Loch Duart, Marine Harvest and Grieg Seafood. The
data also reveals that over 21 million salmon eggs have been imported from Iceland by
Stofnfiskur - a company implicated in the spread of Piscine Orthoreovirus (PRV) to Cooke
Aquaculture in the United States in 2018 - since January 2016 [1].

Specific information on salmon egg imports to Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms was
redacted in 2018 with the Scottish Government arguing that "disclosure....would, or would be
likely to, prejudice substantially the confidentiality of commercial information provided by
Scottish Sea Farms and thus cause substantial harm to their commercial interests".

Last month (13 March), Scottish Salmon Watch filed appeals with the Scottish Information
Commissioner against the Scottish Government's refusals to disclose information on imports
of salmon eggs by Scottish Sea Farms.
Scottish Salmon Watch has recently published damning details of infectious diseases,
pathogens, viruses and parasites at salmon farms operated by Mowi (formerly Marine
Harvest), The Scottish Salmon Company, Scottish Sea Farms, Cooke Aquaculture, Grieg
Seafood, Loch Duart and Wester Ross Fisheries inspected by the Scottish Government's Fish
Health Inspectorate during 2018.
Read more via:
"The Sorry State of Scottish Salmon Farming in 2018"
Mowi's Disease-Ridden Mortalities - 1.6 million+ in 101 incidents (2017-2018)
Mortalities & Disease at The Scottish Salmon Company (2017-2018)
Marine Harvest (renamed Mowi on 1 January 2019) imported 12.5 million salmon eggs from
Norway in 2016 (including 4 million from AquaGen - a company it used to own) to their
fungus-ridden Lochailort Hatchery. In 2017 and up to July 2018, Mowi imported a further 25
million salmon eggs from Marine Harvest in Norway (a company infected with ISA in
December 2017 and in July 2018) to their Lochailort Hatchery.

In a stinging attack last year, the head of the only independent Scottish salmon egg producer
(Landcatch - owned by Hendrix Genetics) accused the Scottish Government of taking a
"massive risk" by allowing salmon eggs from Norway and Iceland to flood 'Scottish' salmon
farms citing the danger of "transfer of ISA from infected countries such as Norway".
"This means that the Scottish salmon industry is now 100% reliant on imported eggs - both a
massive risk in the event of borders closing for disease issues (and also the transfer of ISA
from infected countries such as Norway), but also making a complete mockery of the brand
'Scottish Salmon'," stated the email to Fergus Ewing dated 12 February 2018.

Read more via:
Game Ova for Scottish Salmon - Deadly disease delays egg imports from AquaGen in
Norway
Concerns raised over Scottish salmon roe imports
'Secret' Scottish Salmon - Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms refuse to disclose
information for ova imports as it would "cause substantial harm to their commercial interests"
Government 'failing to protect Scottish salmon'
Complete Mockery of the Brand 'Scottish Salmon': Norway bans import of Scottish salmon
eggs citing disease risks & genetic impacts under the Nature Diversity Act
Norway keeps ban on import of Scottish roe

"The risks of genetic pollution and import of infectious diseases, pathogens and viruses is
simply too great to continue flooding 'Scottish' salmon farms with foreign ova," concluded
Staniford (author of 'Scottish Scamon'). "The public will be horrified to learn that so-called
'Scottish' salmon is actually sourced from genetic material from Norway and Iceland. Look
under a Scottish salmon's kilt and you will see a Viking helmet lurking underneath. Avoid
Scottish salmon this Easter like the plague!" [4]

Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)

Notes to Editors:
[1] Data disclosed by the Scottish Government in September 2018 detailed imports of over 5
million salmon eggs during 2017 and 2018 (up to July) from AquaGen in Norway to Cooke
Aquaculture, The Scottish Salmon Company, Kames Fish Farming, Migdale Smolts and Loch
Duart:

However, specific information on imports of 12 million salmon eggs from Scottish Sea Farms
was redacted with the Scottish Government arguing that "disclosure....would, or would be
likely to, prejudice substantially the confidentiality of commercial information provided by
Scottish Sea Farms and thus cause substantial harm to their commercial interests".

Data disclosed by the Scottish Government in November 2018 detailed imports of over 22
million salmon eggs from AquaGen in 2016 but redacted information solely for over 5
million salmon eggs imported by Scottish Sea Farms:

According to data disclosed via FOI by the Scottish Government in September 2018, Scottish
salmon farmers imported at least 16.5 million salmon eggs from Stofnfiskur in Iceland
between January 2017 and July 2018 (information relating to Scottish Sea Farms was
redacted leading to an appeal to the Scottish Information Commissioner in March 2019).

Between January 2017 and March 2018, The Scottish Salmon Company imported 10.3
million ova from Iceland and Norway (including ISA-infected AquaGen and PRV-infected
Stofnfiskur):

Between January 2017 and February 2018, Cooke Aquaculture imported 7.6 million ova from
Iceland, Ireland and Norway (including ISA-infected AquaGen and PRV-infected
Stofnfiskur):

According to data disclosed via FOI by the Scottish Government in November 2018, Scottish
salmon farmers imported at least 5.3 million salmon eggs from Stofnfiskur in Iceland during
2016 as well as millions of salmon ova from AquaGen, Salmobreed and Marine Harvest in
Norway (information relating to Scottish Sea Farms was redacted).

Marine Harvest imported 12.5 million salmon eggs from Norway in 2016 (including 4
million from AquaGen - a company it used to own) to their fungus-ridden Lochailort
Hatchery:

In 2017 and up to July 2018, Marine Harvest imported a further 25 million salmon eggs from
Marine Harvest in Norway (a company infected with ISA in December 2017 and in July
2018) to their Lochailort Hatchery.

Download Excel spreadsheets online via FOI Salmon ova imports 2017 2018 data for release
19 Sep 2018 and Scottish Sea Farms: imports of ova in 2016: EIR release 2 November 2018
Read more via "Secret 'Scottish' Salmon: Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms refuse to
disclose information for ova imports as it would 'cause substantial harm to their commercial
interests'"
59.2 million out of 65.7 million (90%) of the ova laid down to hatch in 2017 were foreign
ova.

p16 of the Scottish Government's 2017 Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey (October 2018)
Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI in November 2018 detailed a staggering
342 million ova imported from Norway between 2003 and 2015 (out of 462 million ova
imported - i.e. Norway represented 74% of ova imports):

A paper published in the journal Aquaculture in 2016 revealed how Scottish salmon farming
has been flooded by imports of foreign ova since the early 2000s:

Last month (13 March), Scottish Salmon Watch filed appeals with the Scottish Information
Commissioner against the Scottish Government's refusals to disclose information on imports
of salmon eggs by Scottish Sea Farms.
In another FOI reply issued last month (13 March), the Scottish Government refused to
disclose further information arguing that "disclosure of this particular information would, or
would be likely to, prejudice substantially the confidentiality of commercial information
provided by Scottish Sea Farms Ltd and thus cause substantial harm to their commercial
interest". "Disclosing this information would be likely to give competitors an advantage by
revealing company or industrial commercial strategy for production of salmon in freshwater,
thereby substantially prejudicing future production strategies," continued the Scottish
Government.
[2] FOI reply by Mattilsynet (Norwegian Food Safety Authority) dated 12 March 2019:

Documents included:

Documents available in full - please email Don Staniford via salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
[3] FHI Case Information for October to December 2018 (Cases 20180564-20180600 - PDF
online here p165) detailed an inspection of AquaGen's Holywood salmon farm in November
2018 noting that "no samples were taken for disease analysis" despite the fact that "the
biosecurity measures plan for the site was inspected and found to be inadequately
maintained":

Read more 'Case Information' published by the Fish Health Inspectorate via:
Press Release: "The Sorry State of Scottish Salmon Farming in 2018"
New Report - "The State of Scottish Salmon Farming in 2018"
[4] In May 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that the Norwegian Government had
banned imports of salmon ova from Scotland citing unacceptable disease risks and wrote to
Scottish Ministers calling for ban on imported salmon ova.
Scottish Salmon Watch's letter to Roseanna Cunningham (Cabinet Secretary for Environment,
Climate Change and Land Reform) and Fergus Ewing (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy
& Connectivity) dated 31 May 2018 concluded:

In February 2018, Norway's Ministry of Climate & Environment banned the import of
Scottish salmon eggs citing risks of disease and genetic impacts of escapes under the
Norwegian Nature Diversity Act.
"Farmed salmon with partial Scottish origin increases the likelihood of a negative impact on
Norwegian wild populations above negative effects with Norwegian farmed strains," stated
the 22-page letter of refusal. "There is a high probability that genetic mixing between
Norwegian wild salmon and farmed salmon of partly Scottish origin will increase the loss of
genetic diversity."
"This speaks for the Ministry's view that concern for biodiversity and wild salmon should be
given significant weight in the case," continued Norway's Ministry of Climate &
Environment. "The Ministry also refers to the value of Norwegian wild salmon as an
ecosystem service, or a natural good."
Norway's Deputy Director General at the Ministry of Climate & Environment (Torbjørn
Lange) cited a 2017 report by the Norwegian Institute of Nature Research (NINA). "Risk
assessment of imports of partly Scottish salmon from Scotland to aquaculture in Norway" authored by NINA scientists Sten Karlsson and Kjetil Hindar - concluded: "Based on proven
genetic distances and that Scottish wild salmon is a separate genetic group different from that
found in Norway, fished salmon with partly Scottish origin is considered to have an increased
negative effect on wild salmon stocks in Norway."

Scientific research in Scotland has already shown that Norwegian genetic material is
threatening the integrity of wild Scottish salmon. The Salmon & Trout Association reported
in 2017:

The University of the Highlands & Islands is continuing this work via the research project "Domestication Genes in Atlantic Salmon: Identification of Markers":

In May 2018, a PhD studentship was advertised by the University of Highlands & Islands to
study "Salmon farming in Scotland: quantifying the actual levels of interbreeding and gene
introgression of farm escapes with wild populations".
Scientific research published in 2017 reported that introgression of farmed salmon in wild
populations in Norway could be as high as 47% (read more via "Half a century of genetic
interaction between farmed and wild Atlantic salmon: Status of knowledge and unanswered
questions").
In 2013, The Sunday Times reported that one in four wild Atlantic salmon from Scotland was
genetically "tainted" by Norwegian fish following scientific research by Rivers & Fisheries
Trusts Scotland. In 2013, The Sunday Times reported that "Scots fish are ‘Vikings with kilts
on’". Read more via "Scottish Salmon's Great Escape".
Wester Ross Fisheries Trust reported in 2013:

In 2013, a report by Rivers & Fisheries Trusts Scotland - "Report on Genetic Tool
Development for Distinguishing Farmed vs. Wild Fish in Scotland" - concluded that a one in
four wild salmon in Scotland were genetically polluted with Norwegian genes via escapes
from fish farms.
Read more via:
Invasion of the Viking salmon
Fish farms are ‘wiping out Scotland’s wild salmon’
'Norwegian' genes found in wild salmon populations in Wester Ross

